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To CorresPONDENTS.—NoO communications pub-

ished unléss accompanied by the real name of

the writer.
 

THINGS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY
 

.

—James Young is an ideal ‘‘Hamlet,”’
are you going to see him to-morrow night?

Ms. Mary Singer, of Eagleville, has

been granted a pension of $12 per month.

She will get $800 back pay.

——Hoyt’s sparkling comedy, ‘‘a trip to

China-town,”’ comes to Garman’s,Thursday

night, December 17th. :

——Harry Broom, of Milesburg, is ill

with diphtheria. His little sister died

with the same disease a few days ago.

——Millheim post, G. A. R. No. 298,

will meet, on Saturday night, December

26th, to transact important business.

——James Young, the young tragedian,

is favorably known here. He will play

Hamlet, at Garman’s, to-morrow evening.

——Mr. Wash Loneberger, who lives on

the top of Nittany mountain, south of

Pleasant Gap, is not recovering from the

paralytic stroke he suffered last summer.

——Earnest Godfrey, a former resident

of Philipsburg, was drowned at Celina,

Ohio, last Thursday. His family had only

left Philipsburg three weeks .ago to join

him.

——A highly interesting and ably writ-

ten story of travel begins on the 2nd page

of this issue. It is from the pen of Maj.

William H. Hastings, now traveling in

foreign lands.

——The damaged shoe stock of Louis
Doll’s sons is being removed from the

Bishop street room into the room, on Al-

legheny street, formerly occupied by H. A.

McKee’s hardware store.

——The Milesburg band will hold an

oyster supper in the O. U. A. M. hall, in

that place, on Saturday night, December

26th. Those of you who are on the look-

out for good things to eat will bear this in

mind.

——Prices are so low that there is very

little prospect of thee being much work in

the lumber woods this winter. There is
very little good timber left in Pennsylva-

nia, but indications are that even that will

not be in demand.

——1It is altogether probable that ‘‘the

Drummer Boy of Shiloh,”” the war play

that was put on by home talent in this

place last spring, will be repeated during

the latter part of January.

——Last Saturday evening the fifteen

months old child of Miles Homer, of Phil-

ipsburg, was playing about its mother’s

skirts while she was scalding some chick-

ens. The child fell into the scalding

bucket and was seriously burned.

——They have been making a very su-

perior quality of glass at the Bellefonte

glass works during the past two weeks.

Everything seems to be going along

smoothly down there and the venture

seems to he on a fair way to success.

——The Bellefonte Academy will close

for the holiday vacation, on Friday, De-

cember 18th. Final examinations will be-

gin on Tuesday with mathematics ;

Wednesday, primary department ; Thurs-

day, classics and Friday, English.

——A¢ the next regular meeting of Gregg

post, Dec. 12th, 1896, the election of offi-

cers for the ensuing year will be held and

also the regular yearly inspection will take

place.

the post be present and as far as possible in

uniform.

——Buy your Christmas articles from

merchants who advertise in the WATCH-

MAN. A merchant who advertises is not

afraid to let the public know what business

he is in and in doing this he proclaims to

the world that he is doing business fairly

and honestly with everyone.

——Miss Linnie Bechdel, a daughter of

William H. Bechdel, of Liberty township,

died very suddenly last week. She had

been teaching the Hunters’s run school un-

til two weeks ago, when sickness com-

pelled her to give it up and her death fol-

lowed soon after. She was 21 years old.

——Everybody will receive a cordial

welcome at the gospel temperance meeting,

next Sunday afternoon, at the W. C. T. U.

recoms. The attendance was larger than

usual last week, and next Sunday the

music will be an especial feature. Miss

Twitmire will sing a solo and the quartette

have agreed to sing. These meetings have

proved very helpful to many persons, and

they may help you. Subject for next Sun-

day ‘Moral Enthusiasm.’

——A¢t this time last year Mr. R.c A.

Beck was head over heels in his great popu-

lar fireman contest. Hewas init from the

word go and the great run he made culmi-

nated in the presentation of the medal he

sports now. The presentation was made

at the Logan's annual ball and a great

crowd was there to hear Mr. Beck talk.

He is not one jot less popular now than he

was they, and the same might be said of

the Logan dances. Are you going?

——Miss Kate D. Osmer, aged 57 years,

died at the home of Nathaniel Krape, on

Saturday morning, and was buried at

—Meyer’s cemetery, Buffalo Run, on Mon-

day afternoon. Rev. Jones, of the Presby-

terian church, officiated. Deceased was a

sister of Edward Osmer, of Spring town-

ship, and had made her home at Krape’s

for years. She was a good christian wom-

an and her death has been the cause of

much sorrow among her friends.

It is important that all members of’

‘condition.

 

SIMON LOEB 1S DEAD.—The announce-
ment of the sudden death of one of our for-

mer residents was received with sorrow, on

Sunday morning. It was that of Simon
Loeb Esq., known all over Centre county

as one of Bellefonte’s pioneer merchants

and a man whose many friends were sin-

cerely sorry to learn of his death.

He left Bellefonte, in June, 1892, and lo-

cated in Philadelphia, where he was con-
nected with various clothing enterprises

until he became city representative for a

large trimming and supply house. He and

Mrs. Loeb had apartments at 935 north 5th

street and it was there that he died. Al-

though he had been suffering with Bright's

disease of the kidneys for several years,

and had been dangerously near death’s
door several times, his health had been un-

usually good of late. On Saturday he at-

tended -to his usual business and after
an evening at his club returned home

about 12 o’clock. He spoke to Mrs. Loeb

when he entered the room and continued

on to the bath room. When he did not re-

turn within an hour she went to see if any

harm had befallen and was almost pros-

trated to find him dead.

Burial was made at Mt. Sinai cemetery

on Tuesday afternoon.

Simon Loeb was born at Bechtheim,

Hesse Darmstadt, Germany, in 1843. He

was a son of Isaac Loeb and came to America

when only 9 years old. He had three sisters,

all of whom are living: Mrs. M. Fauble

and Mrs. Mollie Newman, of this place,

and Mrs. Frederica, Bloom of Huntingdon.

His father ram a meat market here for a

number of years. When Simon arrived he

was taken to raise by Isaac May, then a

Bellefonte merchant, and went to .work in

his store. When Marks B. Loeb retired

from the firm of May and Loeb, Simon was

taken in and continued in the business

after his benefactor’s retirement. Mean-

while his cousin, the late Adolph Loeb,

had entered the firm, which then became

S. and A. Loeb. They did business here

until 1891, when it was discontinued and

then Simon opened a clothing store in the

room now occupied by Faubles.

Deceased was a veteran of the ‘ate war

and was well advanced in Masonic circles.

NEW YEAR'S EVE.—Bellefonte will find

her New Year’s eve made bright and en-

joyableand it will not be the Logans fault

if the New Year fs not started in a happy

frame of mind at least.

The annual dance of the firemen will be

held in the Armory where all be decorous

and entertaining. There will be the best

of music, good refreshments, and every-

body having a glorious time.

People who buytickets and don’t go to

these dances make a mistake, but those

who don’t even buytickets are almost un-

pardonably short-sighted. The obligation

every community owes its fire organizations

is incalculable. Just think of the last fire

onBishopstreet.

It was bitter cold and while you stood

dancing from one foot to another trying to

keep warm, while seeing thesight, there

were volunteer firemen —unpaid men—who

were risking life and limb, ruining clothes,

all for the mere satisfaction of keeping up

the reputation of the companies to which

they belong.

It is a matter of pride with these men to

keep their buildings and apparatus in good

Thereis nothing substantial in

it for them. Very- few of them own prop-

erty, so that they really have nothing to

protect themselves, yet when they are hon-

est and anxious in the effort to do what

they can for others we should reciprocate.

Bellefonte has a good fire department.

It should be liberally supported and those

who begin to tell tales the minute the

name of a firecompany is mentioned should

be left to understand that Bellefonte in-

tends to stand by her firemen.
 aad

A WELL KNOWN BAND MAN DeAD.—

One of the best known musicians in Central

Pennsylvania and one who has had much

to do with various Centre county bands is

dead. Prof. Wilson Reitmeyer, died at his

home, on North 7th street, Lewisburg, Pa.

Sunday morning, Nov. 2%, at 7:30 o'clock,

the immediate cause of his death being

dropsy. Deceased was 49 years of age, and

is survived by his wife and four children.

His last spell of iliness continued nine

weeks and all of that time he was confined

to his room. His last words were his wife’s

name and ‘‘good bye.’’

He was born in Lewisburg, on Nov. 12,

1848. When but a small boy he began life

by taking up the art of music and studied

under some of the best teachers known at

that time. After a few years of hard study
he began teaching bands in different lo-

calities.

At the age of 18 he played the violin in

Col’s Wood’s Museum, in Philadelphia.

Mr. Reitmeyer organized the Zion band,

in this county, in 1876, twenty years ago.

He also taught the Pleasant Gap band and

State College bands for a number of years.

AN ACCIDENT AT THE GLASS WORKS.—

Clarence Longacre, the fifteen year old son

of Isaac Longacre, fireman at the glass

works, fell throughone of the swing holes

downthere, about six o'clock, Saturday

evening, and broke his left leg below the

knee. He was stooping over onc of the

cap boxes, when a bright flash of light

blinded him and he stumbled into the

swing hole before he realized where he

was.

The unfortunate lad was picked up and
taken to his home, where he is nowgetting

along as well as can be expected.
re

——About noon last Friday. Warren
Wilken’s house, at Poe’s Mills, caught fire

from a defective flue and was burned to the

ground, together with some of the furni-

ture.
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——James Young in Hamlet to-morrow

night.
mer

——The next reunion of the Mattern

family will be held at Warriorsmork, on

June 10th, 1897.
— oto

——There is a sensation in railroad

circles over the report that the Vanderbilts

are after the Fall Brookrail-way.
QA

——The Karthause oil and gas company

is getting ready to sink another test well.

This time it will be on the Centre county

side of the river near Karthause.
Oe

——An Altoona man got so full of hard

cider, the other day, that the only way he

could be sobered up was by putting a

stomach pump into him and drawing “the

stuff out.
——

——The new Presbyterian church, at

Milesburg, will be dedicated next Sunday

morning at 10:30 o'clock. Rev. Dr. McIn-

tosh, of Philadelphia, will preach the dedi-

catory sermon.
————Ot

——James Young’s favorite role is

‘“‘Hamlet.”” Mr. Young has been called

the ‘‘ideal Hamlet,”’ since he is young,

handsome, of the Byronic type, gentle in

manner, and somewhat inclined to melan-

choly.
Ql

——A stable on the grounds of the Phil-

ipsburg driving park was burned to the

ground about midnight, Monday. It had

been unused for along time and is sup-

posed to have been sct onfire or else acci-

dentally burned by some night prowlers.
Qa

——Curwensville has a mutual cow in-

surance association that has been doing

business since 1892. The people over

there saythat it is wonderfully cheap. All

cows are insured for the same amount, $30,

and it costs an average of about 3 cent a

day.
Qe.

——C. W. Gray, of Tyrone, narrowly es-

caped serious injury from a trolley car, in

DuBois, on Saturday. Had it not been for

his alacrity he would have been run over.

He was knocked down by the car, but

rolled out of its way before it passed the

spot hefell on.
here

——William H. Wike, a former resident

of Philipsburg and well known in that

place, died in Altoona last Saturday even-

ing, with a complication of diseases. De-

ceased was 49 years old and leaves a widow

and two sons. He was a member of the

Lutheran church and was buried Tuesday

afternoon.
 >be

——A party of men recently found a

dead deer on top of Nittany mountain,

near Lock Haven. It is supposed to have
been shot by John Shaeffer, who had dis-

charged his gun at a deer that unexpectedly

sprang up in front of him a few days before.

As the deer gave no sign of being wounded

at the time Shaeffer did not follow it.
eve

The many friends of Robert E.

Speer, the well known young minister who

is nowtraveling in Persia, will be glad to

know that he is not so ill as first reported.

A cablegram from his wife, last week, said

that he was veryill with typhoid fever, but

one received, on Tuesdayof this week, stated

that it was only a mild attack and that he

was beyond the danger point.

——The celebrated evangelists, Weaver

and Weeden, will conduct union services

every night next week at 7.45 o’clock in the

Westminster Presbyterian church, Broad

and Fitzwater strects, Rev. Charles M.

Alford, pastor. These men have been

drawing crowds to their meetings and

there will be a great audience to greet their

coming to Westminster.—The Philadelphia

Times.

—iie—
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——The friends of Berny Jennings, of

Coleville, will be pleased to learn that aft-

er a serious operation in the Mercy hospi-

tal, he is convalescing and indications point

to his early recovery. He went there six

| months ago with a throat strained so badly

by glass blowing that he could not swallow.

An operation was performed, whereby he

was nourished througha tube inserted in

the neck. His throat recovered and he is
nownearly well.

 oesi

——At a meeting of the Huntingdon

Presbytery, held in Tyrone, on Tuesday

afternoon, it was decided that Rev. A.J.

Weisley, the new pastor of the Tyrone

church, should be admitted to the Presby-

tery on Wednesday evening, Dec. 16th.

Rev. D. W. Woods, of Lewistown, was dis-

missed to the Carlisle Presbytery. He goes

to Gettysburg. Rev. Weisley comes from
Avoca, Pa., a charge which Rev. John R.

Davies, a former Tyrone pastor, served be-

fore going to Tyrone. Dr. William Laurie

is to preach the installation ceremony.
 

 
| Yemm

: The production of the spectacular

extravaganza ‘Miss Philadelphia,” at

Garman’s, last Monday night gave Belle-

fonte theatre goers a glimpse of what stand-
ard of attractions could be brought here if

they were patronized. That was a thor-
oughly entertaining show, one that could

play any house in the United States with-

out fear of the result, yet Bellefonte was

only mediocre in supporting it. It is safe

to say that nothing nearly so fine has ever

been produced in this place and we are

sorry that they did not play to better busi-
ness. The ladies symphony orchestra was

one of the features of the showand added
materially to the music that lends so much

| to it. Miss Louise Allen, Mr. Collier,
© Miss nleCusker, Mr. Ross, Mr. Hyans and

little Lilly Collins are a charminglyclever

lot of people who ought to make any show

go, especially when backed up byall mod- 
| trained people.

 
ern scenic devices and seventy-five well |

WHAT THEY DID AT THE MEETING OF

CouNciL.—The borough council met in

regular session, on Monday night.

Benj. Williams, colored, was appointed

a special policeman for night duty aboat

the home of Col. W. Fred Reynolds, the

latter having agreed to bear all the ex-

penses of maintaining the officer. Upon a

request of J. L. Knisely, council exon-

erated the Bellefonte co-operative glass
company for all taxes during 1896. A pe-

tetion presented in behalf of better drain-

age in front of Jared Harper’s Thomas

street house was referred to the Street com-

mittee. Rev. J. P. Hughes petitioned

for an arc light on the west end of

Bishop street. The Street committee

was instructed to put Armor street

in a condition in accordance with the re-

port on improvement made a week or so

ago. A numerously signed petition was

presented to have a new brick crossing laid

over Water street, on the north side of

High.

The Street committee reported the work

already done on High and Spring streets.

It is a matter of public gratification that the

work has been done so well and it will be

but a short time until the resultof doing

things right will be apparent to all.

The Water committee reported the low-

ering of the pipes in several streets where a

change of grade had brought them too near

to the surface; the pumps running full

time, and everything in good shape.

The Finance committee reported a bal-

ance of $7,516.64 due the treasurer, which

was $600 less than was due at the same

time last year, though it was no sign of a

more economically administered govern-

ment, for the tax collector had paid more

than $1,000 more into the treasurysfor this

year than he did last, This was the re-

sult of the increased interest millage.

The Fire and Police committee reported

that both fire companies are in need of

new hose and that a tower for drying pur-

poses would be an advantage in both houses.

The present need is for some place that the

hose can be drained out, after a fire. As it

is much water cannot be gotten out and-as

a result the fabric is rotted.

Bills to the amount of $894.59 were or-

dered to be paid and the meeting adjourned.
*oe — 

IT WiLL. CURE Hog CHOLERA.—The

farmers of Centre county will hail with de-

light the announcement that a cure for hog

cholera has been discovered. . Though

many hundreds have died in this county

during the fall, a remedy might yet prove

the saving of some.

Dr. I. M. Bush, of this place, has been

successful in compounding a remedy that

will cure. The best proof of this assertion

lies in the fact that his remedy effected a

remarkable cure in the case of a hog owned

by L. C. Bullock, at Milesburg. Two of

Mr. Bullock’s hogs had already died with

cholera when Dr. Bush appeared with his

new remedy to practice on the third one,

which was already so nearly dead that rt

couldn’t get up and was getting blue. It

was actually only an hour after the first

dose of medicine had been administered

that the hog was on its feet and trying to

eat. It got well right along and now we

would like all of our readers to know just

where a remedy can be secured.

Hog cholera isa terrible disease and

seems to attack the animals just about the

time owners have spent all that is possible

in fattening them.
Fae

JAMES YOUNG, TRAGEDIAN.—Our thea-

tre-goers will have the opportunity of see-

ing James Young, the noted young trage-

dian, on Saturday evening next, when he

will appear at Garman's, in his great scenic

production of Hamlet. This is not Mr.

Young's first appearance here and-he is by

no means unknown to histrionic fame, and

in the East and South for the past three

years he has been winning renown. In per-

sonal appearance heis tall and rather slen-

der, with a face and head of considerable

physical heauty, of a delicate type and

singularly sympathetic. He has a pleasing

voice, and his actions are easy and graceful,

combining in his work the subtlety of Booth

with the eloquence of Barrett and the pas-

sion of Salvini. He brings with him a

good company, including Miss Rida Louise

Johnson, a talented young Baltimore lady,

who holds a high social position in her na-

tive city.

  

 

MicHT HAVE HAD His FEET TORN

OFF.—Mr. James Harris, senior member

of the hardware firm of James Harris &

Co., narrowly escaped serious injury last

Saturday and had not a portion of the floor

in their High street building given way he

would be minus some toes to-day.

He was riding the freight elevator from

one floor to another, and was standing with

his feet projecting over the edge of the ele-
vator platform. Not noticing his approach

to the floor above, his feet were caught be-

tween the ceiling and the elevator before

he had time to remove them. Fortunately

the boards broke and he escaped with pain-

ful bruises. Otherwise he would undoubt-

edly have lost parts of his feet, at least.
*Pe 

MARRIAGE LICENSES. — Following is

the list of marriage licenses granted by

orphans’ court clerk, G. W. Rumberger,

during the past week. :

James O. Noll, of Milesburg, and sary
E. Borman, of Tyrone.
Samuel G. Kinney, of Newton, Kan.,

and Florence Longacre, of Bellefonte.
Henry Anderson and Annie Hampton,

both of Boggs Twp.
Wm. C. Hillibish, of Freeburg, Pa., and

Sallie Harter, of Rebersburg.
Robert W. Markle, of Bellefonte, and

Susan Noll, of Spring Twp.

Irvin Dorman and Katie E. Fisher,

both of Walker Twp.

C. L. Grimm, of Madisonburg, and

Minnie J. Coates, of Tyrone.

SE ee

have a cantata for ‘their Christmas enter-

tainment.
 ...-E.

——Jury commissioners Joseph S. Hoy

and John D. Decker are in town filling the
jury wheel for next year.

——C. M. Bower Esq., of this place, has
been chosen president of the Central Penn-

sylvania Sunday school association.
————tte—— 

——The Lutheran Sunday school schol-

ars, at Coburn, will produce the cantata of

“Santa Claus’ Reception’’ on Saturday
evening, December 19th.

aa

——William G. Runkle Esq., has been

appointed auditor to see that the accounts

of the prothonotary, recorder, register and

clerk of the orphan’s court are correct.

——During their absence from home

thieves entered Elias Smith’s house, in

Penn township, one day last week, and

carried off his and Mrs. Smith’s pocket
books. The two contained about $70.

rm.

 

——Lawrence L. Brown, formerly in

the coal and grain business in this place, is

being groomed for the position of surveyor

of the customs at the port of Philadelphia,

under the McKinley administration.
eter

——William Pealer Esq., is going to

build a trout pond near his home. We

suppose that means that there will be some

pretty big fish stories coming up from

Spring Mills about the 15th of April.
$$rere

Rev. L. K. Evans, at one time a

resident of Spring Mills, will celebrate the

25th anniversary of his pastorate of Trinity

Reformed church of Pottstown, on Sunday.

His parents still reside at Spring Mills.
fp

——Col. George Nox McCain, of the Phila-

delphia Press staff, will lecture in the chap-

el at The Pennsylvania State College, this

 
 

evening. His theme will be ‘Venezuela

the land of the Liberator.” Admission

25 cts.
fp

——1Ira Proudfoot, of Milesburg, is nurs-

ing a very sore hand in which he has the

catarrh. As a result ’Squire Bierly and

leader Frank Wetzler are minus one of the

finest alto players in this section of the

State, when they get their band togetherfor

practice.
A

——The WATCHMAN told you that ‘‘Miss

Philadelphia’ would be good. The show

verified” our statement. We want to tell

you that James Young, in ‘‘Hamlet,’’ and

Hoyt’s ‘‘a trip to China-town’’, will both

be good. The WATCHMAN doesn’t recom-

mend shows it is not sure of.
ape

'——The Thursday evening chicken and

waffle suppers at the University Inn, at

State College, are so good that they are be-

coming quite a feature of that pleasant

hostlery. It is just about the right dis-

tance from town for a pleasant drive and

one is sure to find a cordial welcome and an

excellent meal, for under Lieutenant Fos-

ter’s management it is certainly. up with

the procession.
 

News Purely Personal.

—Miss Elizabeth G. Mufily returned from Phila-

delphia yesterday morning to pack her furniture

for moving.

—Mrs. Susan Wecht and son Allison are over

from Huntingdon county visiting at the home of

Recorder G. W. Morrison, on east Bishop street.

—Mr. and Mrs. M. Fauble, returned from Phila-

delphia, on Wednesday morning, where they at-

tended the funeral of Mrs. Fauble's brother, the
late Simon Loeb.

—The Misses Anne and Elizabeth Schofield,
daughters of Assemblyman-elect Hon. James
Schofield, have been entertaining Miss Jessie
Metz, of Altoona, for several weeks.

—Harry T. McDowell, of Abdera, was in town,

on Wednesday, doing a little Christmas buy-

ing. He had in his possession a newspaper car-
toon that was intensely amusing and pictured far
more truth than poetry.

—Mrs. Sallie Shaffer, of Hawkeye, [owa, who
will be remembered by Bellefonte friend s as Miss
Sallie Weaver, a daughter of the late George
Weaver, of this place, will be back to her old
home to-day to make ashort visit. Mr. Shaffer

will be with her and together they will be guests
at the home of Mr. S. A. McQuistion, on West
High street.

—During the stay of the James Young company
in this place, Miss Rida Louise Johnson, the lead-
ing lady, will be the guest of Miss Margaret
Sechler, of Linn street. She and Miss Sechler
were schoolmates at Wilson college. Miss John-
sonis a young woman who is making a success of
her art and is one of the coming tragediennes.

—Mrs. P. M;. McDonald brought her little
daughter down from their home in Unionville, on
Tuesday, to see the dazzling sights that now fill
the Bellefonte shop windows. Everything is sug-
gestive of Christmas, and little Miss McDonald is
not one of the kind to fall short in appreciation of
such things. Mrs. McDonaldspentthe day with
friends in this place.

—Miss Elizabeth G. Muffly and hersister Lillian

have left Bellefonte and gone to Philadelphia to
make their home with their father, Joseph R.
Muffly Esq. In their departure Bellefonte has
lost & charming young woman and an interesting
little girl, both of whom have friendships here
that will make them welcome, indeed, should

they ever decide to return.

—John G. Uzzle Esq., proprietor of the Wash-

ington house at Snow Shoe and one of the most
noted men in that whole region, was in town, on

Monday night, and, like all the rest of us, had a
good time watching “Miss Philadelphia.” She
was a dead clever thing, but not one whit more so

than is John, who laughed most heartily when he
saw the reminder of the days when he usedto
lead his own brass band. It wasa good organiza-

tien too, for Johnny Hazel, the great cornet

virtuoso, was among the musicians.

—“Chauncey Bill” Stewart, who has a good
thing in the management of foot-ball and base-
ball at Franklin, Pa., is piloting a party of Pitts-

burgers through the Bear Meadows in Larch of
deer. ‘‘Buck’ Martin is in the party. He will be

remembered as having played third base for the

old Bellefonte Mountain league team during the
early part of the first season. Harry and Fred
McPheely and master Hansome Rose are the
others. There is one thing very certain that if

“Bill” don’t get the deer going in the “Meadows”

he'll have those fellows so well entertained that

they will never dream that getting and knowing

how, are entirelydifferent things. 
Rd so callsSakaki

——The Methodists of Millheim will |

 

JURORS FOR THE JANUARY COURT.—

The following have been drawn as jurors to

serve at the regular January, 1897, term of

court.

GRAND JURORS.

R. F. Comley, farmer

Percival Rudy, laborer.

Edward Fisher, laborer...

Wm. Straub, carpenter.

John Moore, farmer .... Potter

Watson Struble, farmer........................

T. O. Morris, blacksmith. :

Elias Krumrine, farmer..........................

A. Walters, banker............................Millhelm

Charles A. From, laborer ....Harris

Orlando Weston, farmer.. ....Taylor

Gabriel Betz, laborer... Marion

Wm. Calderwood, laborer ....Taylor

Emanuel Ballinger, tailor. ..Philipsburg

Henry Heaton, farmer.... ;

W. L. Lewis, foreman...

Wm. Lyons, laborer......

Thomas Bechtol, farmer..

Wm. Bitner, huckster.....

Lewis Marshal, farmer.

George Ulrich, laborer..

Hays Schenck, laborer.

Joseph Fox, carpenter.

8S. 8. Crissman, druggist.. ..Philipsburg
TRAVERSE JURORS—IST WEEK.

Jacob Wooding, farmer...........ccccccevenneins

John Mel00], I3DOIOE........o..- conesesssneesensGregg

    

...College

Union

Spring 

  

  

   

 

  

 

    

       

       

 

.... Bellefonte

 

  

   

    

  
  

  

  

  

 

  

 

  
  

   

  

 

W. E. Kaufman, laborer.................Snow Shoe

G. W. Naugle, jeweler... Philipsburg
GK. Hicklon, clerk....................... Bellefont e

J. Miles Green, justice..................... Milesburg

J2C0D CB1e,1DOTEL.. uu cc crrrennierinnns Spring

Wm. Johnson, farmer..... .Snow Shoe

P. J. McDonald, section boss. ....Unionville

E. Ross, stone mason... ..Philipsburg

8. B, Knnes, Inborer.... uiiicne. Liberty

Philip Ertle, laborer........ Howard Twp

J. Green Irvin, gentleman.

Joseph Barton, laborer....
L. C. Rearick, farmer...

A. W. Harper, grocer.

...College

ionville

.»Benner

..Philipsburg

Wm. Bridge, IaDOrer.......ccocecseiiseie sees Marion
John C. Bair, mail carrier.. . Bellefonte

Abraham Craft, laborer... .Snow Shoe

S. H. Eisenberger, minister..
Charles Rachau, farmer...

Geo. W. Cummings, hackman..
Conrad Miller, stone mason..

Fred Slegal, farmer..................

A. C. Bartges, farmer.........

Henry Sowers, shoemaker.. College
Albert Smeltzer, farmer........................Spring

Philip Wortlz, farmer............ cco rsseenses College

J. B. Howe, carpenter...

Wm. Shutt, shoemaker...

Jeremiah Runner, laborer.

Adam Felty, farmer

A. C. Kelley, farmer

W. J. Bodle, farmer

tobert D. Musser, farmer..

Michael Mays, laborer..........

P. H. Stover, lumberman...

Thomas E. Royer, farmer
Jesse Gunsallus, laborer.

W. S. Miller, shoemaker.

Wm. H. Twigg, mine supt..

Aaron Meyers, farmer.....

Wm. B. Mingle, cashier..

John Gentzel, farmer......

George W. Musser, farmer.

Fred Decker, gentleman

John Brown, laborer........ erivereer SPINES

Emanuel Peters, farmer. College Boro

TRAVERSE JURORS—2ND WEEK.

..Philipsburg
Benner

Liberty

.... Harris

Benner

Benner

         

  
     
  

  

..Walker

....Patton

‘ollege Twp

 

 

 

 

“David M. Whiteman, blacksmith.......Walker

A. Newman, merchant................ {ilesburg

Henry Lowry, carpenter.................Bellefonte

James Black, furniture dealer.......Philipsburg

Thomas Malone, farmer. ..... Boggs

D. D. Goodyear, lumberman...................Rush

B.V Fink former...............ec0neeeTaylor

J. R. Lee, farmer. Potter

Wm. Condo, cabinet maker........cceeeeues Hainesx

Jacob Long, farmer : Gregg

Wilson Irvin, farmer .Union

John Summers, laborer, South Philipsburg

Joel Johnson, laborer.. .Bellefonte

J. H. Wyle, carpet weave ....Haines
Adam Ertle, farmer. Gregg

Wm. Tate, clerk

John Jodon, laborer.

J. P. Smith, carpente

Andrew Bolger, painter.....

Ed. Brown Jr., merchant..

Wm. Carson, farmer.

E. T. Tuten, editor...

J. H. Griffin, merchant.

 

  
 
 

   

  

 

  
  

 

..Bellefonte

  

   

  

  

  

  

 

Halfmoon

 

Siney Hoy, farmer........ ...Benner

Adam Mays, J9BOTer........s«(resroeeeceraronreens Rush
Wm. Goheen, farmer. ................. coreHarris

W. N. Auman, marble cutter. Millheim

 

Frank Guisewhite, blacksmith..............Haines

  

  

  

    

   

Samuel Gordon, hoss......c.eveeeerense rene Spring

Archie Allison, merchant Bellefonte

Thos. Eckenroth, farmer... .«.Union

Gregg

..Boggs

Haines

Benner

vernon BORGES

C. C. Bartges, clerk...........

Walter Smith, painter...........

Seymour Winkleblech, farmer.

Edward Kerlin, miller.

Geo. Brown, farmer..
ee

——C. Alexander, of Penn township,

recently butchered a hog that dressed

560 Ibs.

 

 

Sale Register.
 

DECEMBER 12TH.—At the “residence of
the late P. W. Barnbart, 1 mile northeast of
Curtin’s Works, . horses, cows, implements,
vehicles, ete. Sale at 1 o'clock, a. m.

SATURDAY,

 

Bellefonte GrainMarket.

Corrected weekly by Geo. W. Jacksox & Co.
The following are the quotations up to six

o'clock, Thursday evening, when our paper goes
ress :

 

  

   

  

  

ed wheat 90
Rye, per bushel............ 0
Corn,shelled, per bushel. 30
Corn, ears, per bushel. 12;
Oats, per bushel, old.... &
Oats, per bushel, new 18
Barley, per bushel........ 30
Ground Plaster, per ton.. 8 00
Buckwheat, per bushel...
Cloverseed, per bushel.
 

Bellefonte Produce Markets.

Corrected weekly by Sechler & Co.

Potatoes per bushel
Onions..........
Eggs, per doz
Lard, per poun
Country Should

Sides
Ham

‘Tallow, per pounc
Butter, per poun
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The Democratic Watchman.
 

Published every Friday orga, in Bellefonte,
Pa., at $2 per annum (if paid strictly in advance);
$2.50, when not paid in advance, and $3.00 if not
paid before the expiration of the year; and no

r will be discontinued until all arrearage is
paid, except at the option of the publisher.
Papers will not be sent out of Centre county un-

less paid for in advance. .
A liberal discount is made to persons advertis-

ing by the quarter, half year, or year, asfollows : 

 

  

  

  

 

SPACE OCCUPIED {3m om | 1y

One inch (12 lines this type.............. $5 88810
Two inches...... oe] T1204 15
Three inches... ~ 10.118 120
Quan Column(5 inches). J121201 30
alf Column (10 inches). 2 {35 50

One Column (20 inches).. 85 |55 |100
 

Advertisements in special column 25 per cent.
additional.

  
Transient advs. per line, 3 insertions...........20 cts.
Each additional insertion, per line.... « bets,
Local notices, per line.........coeeuen. dou 20 cts
Business notices, per line 10 ets. 

Job Printing of every kind done with neatness
and dispatch. The Warcuman office has been re-
fitted with Fast Presses and New Type, and
everything in the printing line can be executed
in the mostartistic manner and at the lowest rates.
Terms—Cash.

All letters should be addressed to
_P. GRAY MEEK, Proprietor


